Accelerate conversion and sales with
Appointedd’s market-leading scheduling tools

About Appointedd
Appointedd provides an advanced online scheduling
and calendar management solution that allows
customers to easily book time with your team 24/7.
Our tools make it faster and easier to convert leads into
sales with seamless scheduling, and our booking apps
provide the perfect call-to-action to add to your emails.

What can Appointedd do for you?
• Increase your conversion rates from lead to customer. Offer your leads
an option to book a sales call at a time that works for them
• Don’t miss out on sales when you’re busy or off-duty. Appointedd’s
scheduling tools allow you to be bookable 24/7
• Appeal to a global audience. Organise calls and meetings across
timezones effortlessly with the world’s first truly multi-timezone booking
functionality
• Stand out from the crowd with progressive, intuitive tools that make an
impression and give you a leg up over the competition

I NTEGRATIONS

Software in the cloud to power your sales team
Conversion Rate Optimization
Maximize the impact of your sales emails by including a
link to book a call or meeting directly - no email back-andforth necessary. Take the effort out of following up on
your calls to reel in the sales.
24/7 Availability
Your customers can book with you and your team 24/7.
Customers can view your up-to-date availability and
book a convenient time so you don’t have to worry about
missing their call.
Multi-Timezone Booking
Appointedd is the world’s first multi-timezone online booking tool. Schedule calls
and meetings internationally without the timezone math.
External Calendar Synchronization
Appointedd is the only scheduling tool that has a two-way synchronization with
all major external calendar systems including Google, iCloud, Office 365, Outlook,
and more. Manage your schedule whenever you want, wherever you are.
Customizable Booking Tools
Appointedd’s booking apps and microsites are customizable to suit your needs,
whether you want bold and eye-catching or sleek and professional.
Confirmations and Reminders
With automatic SMS and email confirmations and reminders you can keep hold of
slippery leads and cut right down on the number of errant potential clients without
lifting a finger.

Find out more and book your free
consultation at appointedd.com/enterprise
Book a free consultation at appointedd.com/contact-us
+44 (0)131 677 9777

